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NAVY HAS PROVED WORTHY OF TRADITIONSt
{

Gott Strafe dot Canadian Shell Commission! BOUNTY FOR
PRODUCTION OF 

ZINC IN CANADA

WHAT THE NAVY HAS
DONE IN A YEAR OF WAR

The New York World publishes an 
-Important statement, in reference to 
[the work of the British navy, by Rt 
}Hon. A. J. Balfour, First Lord of the 
lAdmtraJty. It is a reply to a vain- 
|glorious boast by Count Von Revend 
I How, In which the claim was made that 
(Germany’* navy “holde Britain at 
Ibay,’’.and that “the days of absolute 
• British supremacy at sea are at an 
(end.’’ To this Mr.’Balfour replies:

So far the German fleet has thought 
|8t wise to avoid engaging a superior 
force, and I am the last person to 
'Name them. But this surely is hardly 
(tactics or strategy; it is a military ex- 
fplott which, however judicious, would 
be well within the competence of the 
'least efficient fleet and the most in
capable commander.

The trutfl, is that the German high 
(sea fleett has so far done nothing and 
j probably has not been in a position to 
Ido anything. At the beginning of the 
war we were told that, by a process 
of continuai attrition, it was 'proposed 
lto reduce the superior British fleet 
ship -by ship, until an equality 

^tablished between the two antagonists. 
The design has completely failed.

The desired equality is more remote 
than it was twelve months ago, and 

i-this would be true even if certain ex- 
a .-«.ordinary 

ftmall actions as have occurred in the 
-North Sea had any foundation In fact. 
'He tells ue, for example, that in the 
; skirmish of August 28, when 
iGerman, cruisers were destroyed, the 
•English squadron suffered heavy dam- 
(age. This is quite untrue.

neutral shipping and some vessels of 
war. The first result is deplorable, the 
second is legitimate. Mine laying is 
not indeed a very glorious method of 
warfare. Though, used against war
ship*. it to perfectly fair.

Only Tactic* Were Nsw.

B 1C Pit
f■ Committee of Government 

and Shell Commission 
Solve Problem of Getting 
Zinc at Reasonable Prices 
in Dominion.

yO’l-
IIIBut something there must be said 

about submarines. Anybody reading 
Count Reventlow’s observations would 
suppose that submarines were a Ger- 

lnvention and that only German 
foresight had realized that their use 
would necessitate a modification in 
battle fleet tactics. But this truth has 
been among the common-places of 
navai knowledge for years past and 
was no more hid from Washington and 
London than from Berlin and Vienna. 
What was new in the German use of 
submarines was not their employment 
against ships of war but their employ
ment against defenceless merchantmen 
and unarmed trawlers.

This, it must be owned, was never 
foreseen either in Washington or Lon
don. It is purely German. But Count 
ReveatJow is profoundly mistaken if he 
supposes that during the year which 
has ela-psed these murderous methods 
bave affected in the slightest degree 
the economic life of England ; what 
they have done is to fix an indelible 
stain upon the fair name of the Ger
man navy.

If any one desires to know whether 
the British fleet has during the last 
year proved itself worthy of Its tra 
ditions there Is a very simple method 
of arriving at the truth.

«I TOBACCO FUND
Sût IISpecial to The Standard

Ottawa,
the government under the chairman
ship of Hon. W. T. White, Minister of 
Finance, after full 
members of the shell committee, has 
satisfactorily solved the problem of 
ensuring at reasonable prices a Cana 
dian supply of zinc suitable for 
in the production of brass. The lat
ter is needed for the making of quick 
firing cartridge cases for shells.

Before the outbreak of 
quality of zinc sold at about eight 
cents per pound. Since that time the 
price has steadily risen as high as 
forty cents and grave fears were en
tertained that the supply might bp 
entirely cut off

Aug. 16—A committee of%
discussion with
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war this

misstatements about such FEWER SHEEP AND 
SWINE RAISED EAST 

YEAR IN CANADA

FIVE KILLED MORGAN IN WAIL ST. 
FOR FIRST TIME 

SINCE ACCIDENT

»
At present the sour

ces of supply are outside of Canada 
The shell committee, representing the 
British governin' nt in the purchase of 
shells In Canada, regarded it as abse 
lutely necessary that there should be 
supplies of this zinc within Canada 
Canadian producers were unwilling ;o 
go to the great expense of installing 
refineries unless insured against the 
fall in zinc prices which is inevitable 
after the close of the war. After con
siderable negotiation the government 
decided to offer a bounty for the pro
duction in Canada of zinc, the off-r 
being as follows :

‘‘Bounties on a sliding scale not ex 
ceeding two cents per pound will be 
granted upon production in Canada 
from Canadian ores of zinc containing 
not more than two per cent, impuri 
ties, when the standard price of zinc 
in London, Eng. falls below £33 
ton of 2,000 
bounties shall not he payable on zinc 
produced before the expiration of the 
war or after the 31st day of July, 1917, 
or on zinc contracted for by the shell 
committee at. a price of 8 cents or 
over a pound Total amount of boun
ty to be paid not to exceed $400.000

As a result of this action on the 
part of the government the shell com 
mittee. on behalf of the Imperial War 
Office, has been able to contract for 
several thousand tons of zinc at very 
reasonable rates, with a further re
duced rate for future deliveries

The object of the bounty is to er.r

There are 
seven and pnly seven, functions whjch 
a fleet can perform :

German Triumphs Imaginary.

He telle us again that in the skir
mish of January 18 last, when the 
Blucher was sunk, the British lost a 

■ Jiew battle cruiser (the Tiger.)
In that engage

ment we <11 d not lose a cockle boat. I 
do not know that these misstatements 
are of any great moment, but for the 
-benefit, at those who think otherwise 
let me say that in no sea fight, except 
that off the coast of Chill, has

Carried Out All Its Functions.
Eavporimm. Poona Aug 16.—Five 

men were killed and the gelatine house
Apparently entirely recov
ered— Detectives still on 
duty around building oc
cupied by the firm.

Big Increase in Number of 
Horses-Nearly 3 Millions 
Available in Spite of 
Large Number Sold for 
Army Purposes.

It may drive the enemy's commerce 
off the sea

It may protect its own commerce,
Ji may render the enemy's fleet im

potent.
It may make the transfer of

This is also untrue TOMMY NEEDS THE SMOKES!of the Aetna Ex;> -»ive Company's
plant at Grove Ru Contributions taken by the Postmaster 

of St John for Oversea 
Tobacco Fund.

near here, was 
blown to pieces tod a v by an explosion. 

Two other buildings were badlyenemy
troops across the sea impossible, whe
ther for attack or defence.

It may transport its own troops 
where it will.

damaged and the -ir:re country-side 
shaken. The men, Joseph Strayer. 
Fred Haskins, Em- 
Miller and Michael - •.mpbell, were the 
only employes in th.- building when 
the explosion occurn !. and company 
officials said the ca i would -probably 
never be known. The company has 
been engaged in fi :ig orders, it 
stated.

To the Editor of the Standard 
Sir Having received from Over

seas Amalgamated Tobacco Funds of 
Montreal ( P. Q.), their Collecting 
Funds’ Card, I would earnestly appeal 
to our citizens for their contributions 
towards maintaining successfully the 
mission it represents.

I may here quote the following in
formation contained in the appeal, and 
state the Postmaster will gladly’ re
ceive all contributions, and as each, 
card is filled will forward the same 
with the amount collected to head
quarters. Montreal

(1st) Every cent contributed goes to 
purchase tobacco and cigarettes 

(2) By arrangement with the British 
and French governments the 'o-bacco 
is packed in bon i and shipped duty 
free. This enables the Overseas Club 

ure tobacco and cigarettes at 
the lowest possible price.

< 3 ) For one quarter (25c.). the Over
seas Club are able to supply: 0 ciga
rettes, 4 oz. smoking mixture, a box: 
of matches and a postcard. For $1.09 
the Overseas Club can supply : r.0 cig
arettes, 4 oz. smoking tobacco. 1 briar 
pipe. 1 tinder lighter. 1 rubber lined 
pouch, som» matches and a postcard.

EDWARD SEARS.

any
-ship of the English fleet been either 
eunk or seriously damaged.

Apart from these purely imaginary 
triumphs the only performance of Ger
man warships In the North Sea on 
■which Count Reventlow dwells with 

fpride and satisfaction is the attack of 
eome German cruisers on undefended 
tcwns in Yorkshire

Haskins, Ossie New York, Aug. 16. J. P. Morgan 
appeared at the office of J. P. Morgan 
& Company in Wall street, today for 
the first time since he was shot, at his 
summer home at Glen Cove, Long Isl
and, on July 3, by Ernest Muenter, 
alias Frank Holt.

I It. may seoure their supplies and (in 
fitting circumstances) it may assist 
their operations.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Aug. 16.—There are still 

nearly 3,000.000 horses in Canada in 
spite of the large number that have 
been sold for army purposes. There 
is an increase of 43,361 over last 
year, according to a report of the cen
sus and statistics branch. This shows 
the numbers of farm livestock in Can
ada at June 30. 1915, were as follows : 
Horses, 2,996,099: milch cows, 2,666,- 
846: other cattle, 3,399,155; all cattle, 
6,066,001; sheep, 2,038,662; swine, 
3,111,900. As compared with 1914, 
these figures represent increases of
48.361 horses; 35,624 other cattle, and 
29,184 all cattle, but decreases of 
6,440 milch cows ; 19,383 sheep, and
322.361 swine.

Notwithstanding the large and sud
den exportation of farm animals the 
numbers in Canada are being fairly 
well maintained. The large decrease 
in the numbers of swine, with a cor
respondingly large exportation to the 
United States, applies principally to 
Alberta, where, owing to the increased 
cost of grain stuffs caused by the war, 
swine feeding became unprofitable, 
large numbers of swine being thrown 
upon the market last fall.

pci-
pounds, provided that

- All these functions have so far been 
successfully performed by the British 
fleet. No German merchant ship is to 
be found on the ocean. Allied com
merce is tpore secure from attack, 
legitimate and Illegitimate, than it was 
after Trafalgar. The German high sea 
fleet has not as yet ventured beyond 
the security of its protected waters.

No Invasion has been attempted of 
these islands. British troops, in 
bers unparalleled in history, have __ 
ed to and fro across the seas and have 
been effectively supported on shore 
The greatest of militar.x 
seen Its colonies wrested from it 
by one and has not been able 
a man or a gun in their defence.

Of a fleet which has done this we 
not only say that it has done much, 
but that no fleet has ever done more 
And we citizens of the British Empire 
can only hope that the second

Mr. Morgan was not accompanied 
by detectives or guards during his trip 
from Glen Cove, bur a number of pri
vate detectives have been stationed 
about the building occupied by the 
Morgan firm since the day Mr. Morgan 
was shot, and these detectives were 
still on duty when Mr. Morgan arrlv-

Thls exploit was as inglorious as it 
• Two or three fast 
over the North Sea by 

eight; at dawn they bombarded an 
open watering place; they killed

number of men. women and chib 
»lrpn* and after an hour and a half of 
%his gallant performance retired to the 
eafety of their own defended waters.' 
Personally 
etories like the sinking of the Tiger 
than to 'boast of such a feat of arms as 
this.

was immoral CONTRIBUTIONS FOR THE MOTOR. 
AMBULANCE, A GIFT FROM 

THE NEW BRUNSWICK WO
MEN'S INSTITUTES.

leers came

ed.
3 Mr. Morgan appeared to have entire

ly recovered from the bullet wound.!think it better to Invent a
ipowers has 

to land

sure the producers against too great 
a fall in price in the period between 
the end of the war and the 3lst July 
1917.

RECOUNT GIVES SOCIALIST

DEMOCRAT GAIN OF 19 VOTES.
Bloomfield and rentrai 

Norton
Williamsburg .........
Com Hill .
Lomevllle 
Blaekvllle 
Buetouehe 
Hammond an-I 

hamville 
Penohsquis .
Clifton .........
Sussex .........
Benton ...........
Queenstown 
Woodstock .

But, in truth, if anyone will .........$ 11.20 $ 5
5.40

io no
11.15 
6.50

ine Count Reventlow’s apology for the 
German high sea fleet he will find that 
it amounts to

The bounty will give an impetus 
to the refinement of zinc in Canada 
and serve the purpose of ensuring a 
certain supply of brass to the shell 
committf-e.

Winnipeg. Aug 16.— Twenty-five bal
lot boxes out. of forty-eight have been 
examined and the ballots recounted, 
the result being a gain to Arthur 
Beech, Social-Democrat candidate in 
North Winnipeg, of 19 votes Beech, 
on whose application the recount :s 
being made, was defeated by R. N, 
Lowery, Liberal, by 250.

no more than praise of 
German mines and German subma
rines. There is no doubt that German 
mines, scattered at random and 
no warning to neutrals, have been re
sponsible for the destruction of

13.
50.

the war will show no falling off i/its 

success, as it will assuredly show no 
relaxation of its efforts.

Mark-Witil

PENSIONS FOR SOLDIERS 
WHOSE INJURIES MAKE 

THEM UNFIT TO WORK

... m 25 
4 80

... 12.55

... 105.00

STEAMER NOTES.

LEFT MILLION TO 
FOUND I UNIVERSITY 

BEARING HIS HUME

Steamer Bengore Head, which was 
floated on the T1 th. after being aground 
sini e August I. following the collision 
with the collier Batiscan. is under 
vey and is expected to enter the dry- 
dock at Levis Thursday, 
inquiry into the collision 
on at Quebe-

Steamer Farthenia is

VETERANS OF ARMY OF 
THE «HIDE ATTEND 

MEMORIAL MISS

... 30.00

. . . 29.60
Fredericton Junction. 10.26
Nashwaaksis ............... 20.00

... 50.46

ST. JOHN RIVER COMMISSION.
I NO DISCRIMINATION 

AGAINST CANADA IN 
PURCHASE OE HORSES

The formalMillerton ..
Upper Sackville 
Welsford 
Centre Napan . 
Scotch Lake an ' Kes

wick Ridge 
Newton and Smith's 

Creek ...
Lord’s Cove .
Rexton ...........
Cross Creek and Ffan-

Chocolate Cove and 
Cumming’s Cove . . .

Prince William 
Florenceville 
Central Greer, v
Elgin ..................
South Tilley .. 
Fredericton ... 
Petitcodiac . ..
Port Elgin . .
Cody ...............
Beersville and Cord's

Mills ............................
Hartland..........................
Campbellton.................
Dalhousie........................
Grand Falls...................
Andover .........
Gagetown ........................
Dumfries
Ivower Millstream . .. 
Point de Bute ...
Havelock........................
Levervllle & Oak Ray
Chance Harbor ...........
Meductic ........................
Hoyt Station ...............
New Maryland.............
Salmon Beach . . ...
Glassville ........................
Tay Settlement ..........
Grand Harbor ............
Pomeroy Ridge ..........
Harcourt ........................

Hon. H. 0. Fellows, of Bangor, Me., 
has gone to northern Aroostook 
county to join Hon. John B. Madigan, 
of Houlton. and Peter Charles Kee
gan, of Van Buren. members of the 
International Commission pertaining 
to the St. John River, and they will 
make a trip along the river by auto
mobile from Fredericton, N 
Boundary Lake on the 
Mr. fellows is counsel for the United 
States before the commission, and he 
dnd the American members are going 
over the ground to find out what the 
present conditions are on the 
A meeting is to be held in Houlton or 
St. John of the full commission within i 
a few days for the purpose of continu- be 
ing the work on the final report

is now goin :5.10
.. 36.46
.. 54.50

Ottawa, Aug. 16.—Criticism having now at Bat- 
wood to load paper and pulp for Eng-been made rliai incapacitated Canadian 

soldiers were only to -be provided for 
under the pension system to the ex
tent of $5 per week, it is pointed out 
by the -Militia Department that under 
the act allowance could be made for
an increased grant in cases where ;• I League tvam. will appear as a 
was deemed necessary and that, more- jt>ei ot '*u Boston Nationals for a 
over, the scheme of pensions is not Imoment when r|ie team plays i's first 
necessarily final. Moreover, an in- L’ame on Braves' field next Wednes- 
capacitated. soldier, if friendless, can da- 
go to a convalescent home where he 
will be a- corded every attention.

Should he remain at home he will 
entitled to a special allowance for 

an attendant.

20.00

A MANAGER BATTERY
Boston, A 

manager of ti

Watertown, N. Y . Aug. 16.—William 
P. Herring, wealthy paper manufao 
■brer, died here today.
■yoars old. Mr. Herring recently made 
'foie will whereby he bequeathed his en
tire estate totalling about a million 
(dollars, for the founding of Herring's 
'University to be situated in this city.

. 10.00 
40.20 

. 19.93

2.50
50.00

Paris, Aug. 16.—Thousands of vet
erans who served in the army of the 
Rhine in the war of 1870-71 
a memorial mass today at the Cathe
dral of Notre Dame, in commemora
tion of the beginning of the battle of 
Gravelotte. This battle terminated in 
the defeat on August 18, 1870, of the 
French, who as a result were shut up 
in Metz.

Cardinal Ammette officiated. The 
great cathedral was hung with hun
dreds of trophies recalling the 
tial history of France.

Madame Poincare, wife of the presi- 
dent, representatives of the president 
and the ministries of war and the 
colonies and other public departments 
were present, as well as a number of 
retired generals.

... riffil
W a.-hington AmericanB.. toHe was 70

attended upper waters.
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Aug. 16.—The Militia De
partment -has never placecf any restric
tions upon the purchase of horses (by 
Great Britain and the Allies. It is true 
for some time after the beginning of 
the war it appeared that the Allies 
were buying horses in the United 
States in preference to Canada, but 
there was no formal order regarding 
this. It was -simply believed to be a 
Policy made necessary by the -possibil
ity that horses might be declared 
traband of war. The United States 
and Russia are the two great horse 
producing countries and so only the 
former was left open to Great Britain 
and France. The policy was under
stood to be to buy in the United States 
as speedily as possible in case of a 
declaration of contraband.

However, horses are not urgently re
quired and will not be until the mode 
of warfare changes.

. 25.00

10 25 
10.00 
20.00 

•h .... ' 9.00

5.00 President James E. Gaffney of 
announced 

irifllth would pin h the first ball in 
he game wit

the Br;i \ - tonight that

PIONEER OF METHODISM 
III WESTERN CANADA

■>t. Louis, and that 
.Manager George T. Stallings of 
Bostons, would catch 
officially as a ball or strike, fie Raid

6,10
2.50

501.40
10.00
50.00

11.00
25.00

5.00 5.00

A new for a5.15
Winnipeg, Aug. 16.—Rev. J. M. Har

dison, aged 65, one of the pioneers of 
(the Methodist Church in Western Can- 
(ada, died yesterday afternoon at his 
-fruit farm In Summerland, B. C.

The aged minister had been super
annuated at the .Alberta conference in 
June. He was trie first president of 
the Alberta conference.

17.50 2.00
50.00
25.00
48.00
65.00
10.00

;A fascinating dish ! 
Ice Cream and

\m
„ MiUse Cocoanut Oil 

For Washing Hair 5.00 XI5.00
If you want to keep your hair in good 

condition, the less soa/p you use the

Most soaps and prepared shampoos 
contain too much alkali. This dries the 
scalp, makes ;the hair -brittle, and is 
very harmful. Just plain mulsifled 
cocoanut oil (which Is pure and en
tirely greaseless), is much better than 
soap or anything else you can use for 
shampooing, as this can't possibly in
jure the hair.

2.35
9.00 l9 |jPlace a 

cone of ice 
cream in . 
the dish, 
and smoth
er with 
Corn Flakes 
at serving. 
You will 
find this de
lightfully . 
refreshing.

PARISH OF STANLEY TO 
GIVE I MACHINE CUN

10.00
25.00
20.00
10.00
25.00
20.00

V; j -SWD. I. THOMAS HAS 
. RETURNED TO OTTIWI I5.75

Ï25.00
29.00
5.00

23.00

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Aug. 16.—The Parish of 

jtanley, York County, will false a fund
purchase a machine gun.

7 At a meeting on Saturday a centra] 
committee was elected, with officers, 
to take charge of collections, and 
members of the executive committee 
are to visit different settlements on 
^August 17th to appoint collectors.
* The following are the officers and

Î21.00

/TOASTED8§ 10c.Simply moisten your hair with water 
and rub it in. One or two teaspoon- 
fuls will make an abundance of rich, 
creamy lather, and cleanses the hair 
and scalp thoroughly. The lather rin
ses out easily and removes every par
ticle of dust, dirt, dandruff and exces
sive oil. Tne hair dries quickly and 

executive In charge of the work: Sec- evenly and it leaves It fine and silky, 
retary, E. W. Douglass; treasurer, H.T. bright, fluffy and easy to manage. 
Douglass; executive committee, Rev.
F. W. Murray, Rev. J. B. Young. Jas.

Ottawa, Aug. 16.—D. A. Thomas, re
presentative of Minister of Munitions, 
Lloyd George returned 
York today. He goes to Toronto to
night and will proceed to other On
tario and western points.

pC0IN| 
■FLAKES

%$1.223.86 *673.60 
Total—$1.897.46. hper pkg. \from New

Contributed by the Institutes 
to the Soldiers’ Socks Fund $ 345.50 

Contributed by the Institutes 
to the motor ambulance .. 1,551.96 m ii

Dance and Garden Party 

The patriotic dance 
party on Saturday, 21st, on Courte
nay Bay Heights, East St John, 
be reached by new electric car line, 

.aat everyone in th* family for months, stop at Park Avenue.

Appointment.

Erpest L. Ganter, of Saint John, has 
been appointed Assistant Inspector of 
Gas and Electricity, In the Gas and 
Electricity Inspection District of Saint 
John.

iV»Vy-,
rifeand gardenYou can get mulsifled cocoanut oil 

at most any drug store. It is very 
Malone, Stanley Douglass and James cheap, and a few ounces is enough to
C. Douglass.

Made in Canada, at London, Ontario 27
Ï___ :

-r1—
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NCLIFFE
MATINEE

TODAYHOUSE
and HOMAN MUSICAL CO.

-V AND CONTINUOUS VAUDEVILLE
1 Program Tomorrow and frljay^

NEC EVERY PAY
SAME LITTLE PRICES

CHILDRENÏ-20-30C. Matinees 10-20c, »c

Kitchener and His Army!L Grand Review of This Splendid New 
Force, Ready for the Big Advance

crican Star, Edna Mayo, in Cssanay's

DECEIVER” - 3-P.rt Dram.
Charm of Dickens’ “Christmas Carol”

PHOTO-NEWS:ton in Vitagraph’s

WHIR” Mounlain-Top Visit.
! Speeding 6» Miles an Meur. 

Settling Mexico's fate. 
Women in the War. 
England’s Patriotism. 
Dynamiting Bridges

rife Prove True 
revails and

Comedy

Qyeen of Vaudeville’s Numerous Violinist es
Qyarter-Hoar 
MusicalesELEANOR BALL

ARUM” ORCHESTRA TODAY
Selection from Woodland . . Luders 
“It Happened in Nordland” . Herbert 
“North Star Waltzes’’ . . Waldtenfd

i, Mr. Wm.

ERE 5 LAUGHING
TONIC !

CMAS.
Chaplin,e!

IN

Thea

Masqueraders”
Screams of Pure toy 

Jump Right Off the Screen

IMAGINE CHARLIE 
AS A WOMAN !

“At the Bottom of Things”

LYRICSEE ?IT
THE SYMBOLIC 
PHOTO-PLAY:

DDAY *

ABSENTEE”
IN 4 ACTS AND PROLOGUE
WITH ROBT. EDESON AND STAR CAST

F F E REIN T from anything yet, “The Absentee” 
Hence, acting and■y patron yesterday, story par exce

.DIE THURS.-ENTIRE CHANGE
Dwngtter ! 
Real Merit R£MEMBER Our Daily Matinees Be

1M ’mit*

st for Boy Scouts
: Scouting Book as Prize

iew contest, and one in which I trust a 
scouts will take part. Choose the name 
has become famous during the war, and 

the words of which commence with the 
me, in their correct order. Here is an 
it I mean: 
derwater Raiders, Drove Everyone East-

“Admiral Sturdee”—Seeing

valuable scouting book to the sender of 
the best sentence.
its" contest coupon, correctly filled in, with 
to Scout Editor, The Standard, St. John, 
empts must reach this office by August

4DARD COMPETITION 
For Boy Scouts.

„

iaU announce quite a new land of contest 
Look out for it

i

and S!»m ttttrfwhtr*
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Blisters.

Sore Feet
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